Ranglistenturnier Mecklenburg Vorpommern

Niklot Cup - International Youth competition
3. Turnier der Ostsee Pokal Serie
City

Güstrow (MV)
Neue Sporthalle der Landessportschule Güstrow
Sportschule des Landessportbundes MV
Zum Niklotstadion 1
18273 Güstrow

Nation

Germany

Date

Dec 4, 2021
INTERNATIONAL OPEN
The number of participants is unlimited.
A valid DFB fencing pass is a starting requirement for German fencers. Adolescents under the age
of 18 need a health certificate (not older than 365 days).

Participation

- A written declaration from at least one parent or legal guardian who agrees to the athlete's
participation in the competition event and the associated risk of infection with SARS-CoV2. This
declaration has to be filled out and signed again for each competition and handed over to the
organizer on the day of the competition.
It is not permitted to participate on multiple competitions per competition day.
Only one entry per athlete for each category is allowed.
Quota

None

Referees

Referee qualification:
L
AthletesPer club

3-5

Mandatory referees

9+

1

2

3

Fine per tournament
Not possible
Referees must be provided based on the total entries per day.
The referees activity is paid by the organizer.

Not possible

Not possible

Federation

Landesfechtverband Mecklenburg-Vorpommern e.V.

Organizer

Landesfechtverband MV

Contact

Jürgen Becker
Landesfechtverband MV
Geschäftsstelle
Hans Fallada Straße 18
17489 Greifswald

Further information

6-8

Ostseepokalserie@fechten-mv.de
mobil:01796705533
https://fencing.ophardt.online/en/widget/event/22751
View entries and results

Entries to: https://fencing.ophardt.online/
until Nov 30, 2021 only by: Club
Cancel until Nov 2, 2021
E-Mail: Ostseepokalserie@fechten-mv.de

Entries

Day

Entry
desk
close

Begin

Continued

Finals Competition
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allowed

Quota

Entry fee

04.12.

09:00

09:30

12:00

12:30

Equipment check

Foil
Foil
Foil
Foil
Foil
Foil
Foil

U13
U11
U11
U9
U15
U15
U13

2009 - 2010
2011 - 2012
2011 - 2012
2013 - 2015
2007 - 2010
2007 - 2010
2009 - 2010

Time

04.12.

08:00

Foil Women's U13 Individual
Foil Women's U11 Individual
Foil Men's U11 Individual
Foil Open U9 Individual

10:00

Foil Women's U15 Individual
Foil Men's U15 Individual
Foil Men's U13 Individual

04.12. 09:15 Foil

Opening ceremony

04.12. 09:25

Payment

Payment
Invoice

Time

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Day

Referee meeting

Day

Women's
Women's
Men's
Open
Women's
Men's
Men's

€15.00
€10.00
€15.00
€10.00
€15.00
€15.00
€15.00

Competition

Surcharge
-

Remarks
The invoices are generated after the event based
on actual results

Competition manager Jürgen Becker
Tournament officials Maik Schulz
Sportwart@Fechten-mv.de
Hatutyun Khachatryan
Head of referees
Rules and legal

The event takes place according to FIE, DFB and LFV Mecklneburg-Vorpommern regulations.

Liability

Organizer assume no liability. All participants are for responsible for the personal equipment.

Jurisdiction

The participants submit to the jurisdiction of the Landesfechtverband Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
e.V.

Image / TV rights

The participants and their legal representatives declare that they agree to a publication of their
names, clubs and year of birth as the as the competition data.. The fencer / legal representative
declares his consent to the production, distribution and display of images, sound and film during the
competitions. This consent is free of charge, has unlimited territorial and temporal validity and
applies to the right to the image as well as the general right of personality. It includes all media, but
in particular the right to reproduce recordings in print, TV shows and the Internet. There is the
possibility, but no obligation, to give the name.

Medical

Tested, convalescent and vaccinated persons have access to the hall, this affects the athletes,
trainers and officials. Guests can use med. or FFP2 mask at the entrance to the guest area, but
must also prove the 3G. The number of guests is limited and they have a separate entrance.
https://fencing.ophardt.online/de/invtextblocks#:~:text=https%3A//fencing.cdn.ophardt.online/documents/acco

Equipment

Equipment according to definition DFB.
http://www.fechten.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Ausruestungsvorschriften_ab_1.8.21_UPDATE.pdf

Accomodation

http://www.touristinformation-guestrow.de/touristinformation.htm

Catering

No food is provided on site.

Remarks

All persons involved in the competition (fencer, supervisor,
Officials, on-site organizers including temporary staff in the cafeteria, etc., medical Personnel,
technicians,) must be in the Ophardt reporting system up to the corresponding Registration
deadline and registered for the competition.
A supervisor can be accredited for 1-3 fencers per club / nation
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- 2 supervisors can be accredited for 4-6 fencers per club / nation
- 3 supervisors can be accredited for 7-10 fencers per club / nation
- for more than 10 fencers per club / nation 4 supervisors can apply
accredit.
Any accompaniment such as trainer, physiotherapist, team doctor, own technician, etc. is
considered to be a supervisor. At this point it is pointed out that according to the current FIE
regulations, supervision of fencers by judges and officials is not permitted. All accompanying
persons participating in a competition who are not accredited according to the above-mentioned
key are considered spectators and can only be in the area that is accessible to spectators. It is not
possible to enter areas for which accreditation is required. If the number of spectators is limited,
people accompanying underage participants will be given priority at the entrance.
Every profile in the Ophardt system, including profiles that have already been created and used,
must contain the following data so that an accreditation can be issued:
- full name and date of birth
- current adress
- Telephone number and email address
- Function (athlete, official, supervisor, etc.)
- Current passport photo to be used for accreditation
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